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Chairman’s Message
North Bay Jack Garland Airport (NBJGA) completed its eleventh year as a not for profit corporation.
Created in February 2003, NBJGA Corporation is overseen by a Board of Directors made up of
community leaders representing various aspects of our community with the goal of operating a
successful regional airport to serve North Bay and surrounding communities.
On behalf of the Board, I am pleased to report that NBJGA had another successful year. The
management and employees of the airport continue to overcome the many challenges faced by
regional airports such as NBJGA and can be proud of their accomplishments.
In 2013, airport management continued to focus on the implementation of the Airport Safety
Management System (SMS). The SMS Program is required by Transport Canada and the BOD
believes that maintenance and enhancement of the system is a critical part of the continued operation
of the Airport. This past year, the airport’s SMS and operations were reviewed and validated by
Transport Canada.

Chairman’s Message
The NBJGA Corporation invested $994,344 into the Airport in 2013. The Corporation received
$283,814 in Airport Capital Assistance Program funding from Transport Canada, $142,868 from
Industry Canada Community Improvement Fund and $385,016 from the City of North Bay. The
balance of capital $182,645 was internally funded.
Major projects undertaken in 2013 included:
•
•
•
•
•

Airport fleet renewal
Rehabilitation of airside signage and taxiway lighting
Hanger upgrades
Infrastructure improvements to aprons
Design and engineering for planned Terminal 2 expansion

The airport continued its runway crack repairs program to ensure properly maintained runways and
help prolong their life in a cost effective manner. In addition routine repairs to runway, apron and
building assets were completed.

Chairman’s Message
Occupancy of Terminal 1 remains above 95% in support of the corporation’s objective that the terminal
be financially self-sustaining.
From a financial perspective the year was a success. In 2013, NBJGA had revenues of $2,357,666
versus a budget of $2,327,971. NBJGA realized a net income of $12,387 versus a budget of $76,278.
The variance in net income versus budget was a result of the completion of a land use plan
undertaken after the budget was established and higher amortization charges.
The NBJGA saw over 67,606 air passengers, down 0.6% from 2012, and 41,664 in aircraft
movements in 2013, a decrease of 19.9% from the previous year. These decreases can be partly
respectively attributed to the economic challenges faced in the region and globally in the aviation
industry. For a third consecutive year NBJGA hosted flights to a winter vacation destination.

Chairman’s Message
Utilizing the work and opportunities identified by the Investment Attraction, Marketing and Air Services
Study (2011) the board and management of NBJGA continued implementation of its 5 year Strategic
Plan.
NBJGA completed the review of and the updating of the Airport’s Land Use Plan and Noise Exposure
Planning Contours. The plan was recently approved by the Board and submitted to the City for
consideration for incorporation in the City’s Official Plan. The NBJGA views the protection of noise
exposure forecasts (NEF Zones), registered zoning, supportive municipal by-laws, approach
procedures, 24/7 unlimited access as critical elements for future aerospace development. These
elements provide completive advantages to aerospace related businesses for future development at
the airport.
Management continues to work closely with the City of North Bay’s economic development
department to support commercial and industrial development on groundside and airside properties at
the recently opened Airport Business Park.
The continued support of the community, its municipal leaders and other levels of government is
appreciated and will be necessary as we continue to work to maintain and grow a safe and efficient
regional airport.

Chairman’s Message
Management continues to make it a priority to work with its current tenants, stakeholders and the
community to make the NBJGA a successful regional airport. Its success will depend on the
continued dedication of its management and employees.
Moving forward continued implementation of our strategic plan, continued marketing and development
of the airport facility, and successful expansion of Terminal 2 are the priorities of the NBJGA Corp.
The Board is pleased with the progress that has been made to date to improve the financial position of
the NBJGA. As of the end of 2013, a reserve fund of $558,105 has been built to help fund future
capital projects and replace capital assets as their useful life ends. In addition, the internally restricted
future operations fund stood at $57,142 as of the end of 2013. While challenges remain to ensure the
financial and commercial self-sustainability of the airport we believe that the NBJGA has the potential
to be a premiere self-sustaining regional airport facility.
In closing and on behalf of the board I would like to thank the management and employees of NBJGA
for their dedication and hard work in making the past year a success. I have confidence that with the
continued support of all of the stakeholders we will make this airport an important contributor to the
economic and social development of North Bay and its surrounding region.

Operating Mandate
The Mission/Mandate
•

•

The corporation shall operate a certified airport in a safe, secure and efficient manner while
promoting and developing airport services in order to maximize revenue generation and thus
ensure the commercial viability of the airport in support of the overall economic development of
the North Bay area.
In consultation with and approval of the city, the corporation will seek to develop and improve city
owned lands within the boundary of the airport.

The North Bay Jack Garland Airport Corporation Vision
•

NBJGA Corporation will respond to regional economic development initiatives and pursue a
growth strategy that will increase air traffic, build strategic partnerships, increase utilization of
current assets and attract new aviation/aerospace businesses.
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Airport Facilities
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•

The North Bay Jack Garland Airport is a full service airport offering all the conveniences of a
modern regional airport.
The municipally owned airport is served by several air carriers and charter operators with daily
scheduled flights, providing national and international connector service for North Bay and other
Northern Ontario communities.
The airport is certified by Transport Canada for day and night IFR (Instrument Flight Rules) and
VFR (Visual Flight Rules) operations.
The main 10,004 foot runway is serviced by a parallel taxiway for efficient airport operations.
Category 1 Instrument Landing System (ILS), Canada Customs, and Flight service Station attract
and accommodate a diverse range of aircraft.
The 4,492 foot cross wind runway and the 2,000 foot turf runway provide alternates for airport
users.
The pavement loading rating of 11 on the main runway will support all types of aircraft
─ light trainers
─ wide-bodied planes such as the Boeing 747 and Air Bus 330
─ Military operations C-130, F-18, C-17
With attractive noise exposure forecasts (NEF Zones), registered zoning, supportive municipal bylaws and approach procedures the airport offers 24-hour unlimited access with no curfew
restrictions.
The North Bay Airport offers protected flight test corridors and flight test areas in close proximity.

2013 Year In Review
Operations
Safety Management System:
─ February 2013 Transport Canada approval of the Airport’s SMS plan
─ June 2013 External Quality assurance audit of all the airport operation components and
documents by WSP-Canada. Five minor finding were reported and corrected
─ August 2013 Transport Canada on site validation of the Airport’s Safety Management
System and Operations. Three minor Items were noted and corrected.
Airport Security Plan:
─ The Airport developed a Security Plan and Awareness Training Program to meet the
amended legislation as per the Canadian Aviation Regulations
Maintenance:
─ Tree removal to meet Obstacle Limitation System requirements
─ Airfield maintenance projects included crack sealing of Lima taxiway and Apron III, and line
painting on all hard surface areas.
─ Repairs and upgrades to all buildings.
─ Site clean up and fence repairs

Operations

2013 Year In Review

Land Use and Airport Protection Plan update
The Airport contracted EBA TETERA TECH to review the Airport’s Land Use Plan and Noise
Exposure Planning Contours to recommend a long-term plan to ensure the Airport is protected for
today and the future. The draft document was approved by the Board and submitted to the City to be
incorporated in the City’s Official Plan this past February.
Emergency Preparedness
October 16th, 2013 the Airport conducted a full scale emergency exercise in conjunction with its
community partners. This type of exercise is required every four years to comply with our operating
Certificate to ensure the protocols put in place remain effective in case real emergency.
Major construction projects and capital expenditures in 2013 included:
─ Rehabilitate the Sand Storage Building
─ Fleet renewal
─ Hanger doors Alert Hangers
─ Servicing of Apron III (Hydro , Gas, Water and Sewer)
─ Rehabilitate Airfield signs and lights.
─ Convert closed section of 31 to an active section of Apron III
─ Terminal Expansion Planning
All works were completed to enhance service, safety and the financial viability of the airport.

2013 Year In Review
Traffic Activity 2013
•
•
•

67,606 airline enplaned/deplaned passengers used the North Bay Airport. In addition 12,388
persons used the facilities for itinerant and private flights.
Aircraft activity for the year was down 20% from 2012 with 41,664 recorded aircraft movements.
This change was mostly due to less training flights and weather conditions
We expect 2014 to remain constant with traffic numbers.

Passengers
Aircraft Movement

2012
68,016
52,028

2013
67,606
41,664

2014
67,000
51,500

2013 Year In Review
Capital Program
In 2013 a capital program of $994,344 was completed. The Airport committed $182,645 and the City
of North Bay provided $385,016. The balance was secured through grant applications from:
─ Transport Canada Airport Capital Assistance program $283,814
─ Industry Canada (FedNor) Community Improvement Fund $142,868
Major capital projects in 2013 included:
─ Multi-purpose 1-ton truck
─ Rehabilitate Sand Dome
─ Airport fuel pump control system
─ Replace Runway Sweeper

2013 Year In Review
Capital Program – continued
Major capital projects that were undertaken during 2013 included;
─ Replacement of Alert Hanger Doors
─ Rehabilitation of Airport Signage and conversion of Lima East Taxiway Lights to LEDs
─ GA Apron Servicing

2013 Year In Review
Business Development
North Bay Jack Garland Corporation and airport management recognize the need for a
competitive and self-sufficient organization designed to serve the needs of the travelling public,
airport tenants and the North Bay and area community.
Two new business were established in the new Airport Commercial/Industrial Park.
─ Comsatec started land preparation for a new 20,000 square feet hanger to be
completed in 2014.
─ Die Corp (Drillers Edge) set up shop groundside.

2012 Year In Review
The Airport and City’s Economic development team continue to work together to market and grow the
airport. Meetings to attract new services and business are on-going. The next clip is part of our
current marketing program.

2013 Year In Review
Special Events
Airport facilities were utilized by several community groups during 2013:
─ Canadore Aviation College Air Cadet Program
─ Canada Armed Forces Day
─ Local School Tours
─ Air Cadet Gliding Program
─ Community Emergency Preparedness Exercise

Financial Summary
2013
Revenues
Expenses
Operating Income
Land Use Plan
Amortization
Net Income

$
$
$
$
$
$

Actual
2,357,666
2,247,056
110,610
42,858
55,365
12,387

$
$
$
$
$
$

Budget
2,327,971
2,218,693
109,278
33,000
76,278

In 2013 the NBJGA Corporation was able to generate a net profit of $12,387.
Actual net income versus Budget were impacted by:
─ Increased revenues generated by minor increase in a number of budget items.
─ Operational expenses were slightly over budget due to winter operations.
─ The cost associated with up-dating the Airport Land Use & Protection Plan and the year-end
accounting entries to capture the amortization of deferred contributions and capital assets.

Financial Summary
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